2003 Otterbein Football Game Day Program by Otterbein College

I Message from the President
Otterbein College continues its proud tradition of athletic and 
academic excellence and has enjoyed over 100 years of intercollegiate 
competition. During that time, the College's mission has been to balance 
academics and athletic competition. Our commitment has been to the 
whole person, both in and out of the classroom. Our coaches are teachers 
first, mentors who make deep and lasting impressions on their students.
While the drive to win is important, our real commitment lies in 
developing leadership traits and the competitive spirit, which will aid our 
scholar-athletes throughout their lives.
On behalf of Otterbein's faculty, students and administration, we thank 
you for your support of Otterbein's athletics programs in 2003-2004 and 
for your continuing involvement in their successes.
C. Brent DeVore
2003 Football Schedule
Sept. 6 CASK we:stkrn re;serve univeilsity
1:00 p.m. Edward L. Finnigan Stadium
Cleveland, Ohio
Sept. 20 MARIETTA COLLEGE
6:00 p.m. Don Drumm Field
Marietta, Ohio ^
/ ' ^
Sept. 27 WILMINGTON COLLEGE
7:30 p.m. Memorial Stadium
Westerville, Ohio
Oct. 4 MOUNT UNION COLLEGE
1:30 p.m. Mount Union Stadium
Alliance, Ohio
Oct. 11 CAPITAL UNIVERSITY
7:30 p.m. Memorial Stadium
Westerville, Ohio
■M
Oct. 18
1:30 p.m.
MUSKINGUM COLLEGE
McConagha Stadium
New Concord, Ohio
Oct. 25
1:30 p.m.
OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY
War Memorial Stadium
Ada, Ohio
Nov. 1
1:30 p.m.
HEIDELBERG COLLEGE (HC)
Memorial Stadium
Westerville, Ohio
Nov. 8
1:30 p.m.
JOLIN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
Don Shula Stadium
University Heights, Ohio
Nov. 15 
1:30 p.m.
BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE
Memorial Stadium
Westerville, Ohio
Otterbein's 2003football media guide is prepared by the College's Office of 
College Relations with assistance from the Athletics Department.
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Cardinal Facts
Location Westerville, Ohio 43081 Lettermen Lost 22
Enrollment 3,000 Starters Returning
Denomination United Methodist Church On Offense 7
Founded 1847 Starters Returning
President C. Brent DeVore On Defense 5
Nickname Cardinals Basic Offensive
Colors Tan and Cardinal Formation Multiple I
Conference Ohio Athletic Conference Basic Defensive
NCAA Division III Formation Multiple 4-3
Stadium Memorial Stadium (4,000) Head Trainer Charles Goodwin
Ballenger Field (natural grass) Assistant Trainers Joan Rocks, Jim Peters
Athletics Director Dick Reynolds (Otterbein ’65) Team Physician Dr. Darrin Bright
(614) 823-3518 Sports Information Ed Syguda
Head FB Coach Joe Loth Director (614) 823-1288 (work)
Fax
(614) 823-3519 
(614) 823-1966 Fax
(614) 488-3364 (home) 
(614) 823-1360
E-mail jloth@otterbein.edu E-mail esyguda@otterbein.edu
2002 Record (2-8, 1-8) Press Box Number (614) 823-3430
Lettermen
Returning 33
Otterbein Football 
Ticket Information (614) 823-3529
www.otterbein.edu
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Administration
Dick Reynolds, who has established himself as one of the most successful basketball 
coaches in the 100-year history of the Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC), brings those 
winning traits to his additional position of athletics director.
Reynolds, who took over the reigns of the men’s athletics department in 1992, was also 
placed in charge of women’s athletics in 1998 after Otterbein combined both men’s and 
women’s athletics into one department.
A ten-time OAC Coach of the Year selection and two-time Ohio College Coach of the 
Year, Reynolds has taken his cagers to at least a share of the regular-season conference title 
11 times and into the NCAA Division III Tournament 13 times. The Cardinals advanced to 
the Final Four in 1981 and 1991 and won the national title in 2002.
Fie became the all-time winningest basketball coach in the OAC, surpassing Wooster’s E.
M. “Mose” Hole (1926-57) in 1994 and picked up his 500th career win in 2000. Reynolds 
has compiled a 546-300 record over 31 seasons at Otterbein.
Following graduation from Otterbein in 1965, where he was a 12-time letterman in 
football, basketball and track, Reynolds returned to his home town of London, Ohio, and 
taught seventh-grade science while serving as an assistant coach in football, basketball and 
track at the high school. He served three years in the U.S. Air Force (1966-69) as a 
personnel services officer in charge of recreation.
He spent three seasons as an assistant under Otterbein head men’s basketball coach Curt Tong while teaching in the 
Columbus and Westerville, Ohio school districts from 1969 to 1972. He became head coach in 1972.
Reynolds and his wife, Ellen, live in Westerville. They have two children, Amanda and Chad, and five grandchildren.
Athletics Director 
Dick Reynolds
ADMINISTRATION
President
VP Academic Affairs 
VP Enrollment 
VP Business Affairs 
VP Institutional Advancement 
VP Student Affairs 
Financial Aid Director 
Alumni Director 
Registrar
C. Brent DeVore 
Dr. Patricia A. Frick 
Thomas H. Stein 
Dr. Stephen Storck 
Dr. Richard Dorman 
Robert M. Gatti 
Thomas V. Yamell 
Greg Johnson 
Don Foster
Office Phone
614/823-1656
614/823-1556
614/823-1500
614/823-1354
614/823-1305
614/823-1250
614/823-1502
614/823-1956
614/823-1350
ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT STAFF
Office Phone Home Phone
Athletics Director Dick Reynolds 614/823-3518 614/882-3520
Executive Assistant Pam Verne 614/823-3513 614/891-8711
Sports Information Director Ed Syguda 614/823-1288 614/488-3364
Head Trainer Charles Goodwin 614/823-1634 740/901-9306
Recruiting Coordinator Kathy Mazza 614/823-3530 614/846-7122
Faculty Athletics Representative Jim Gorman 614/823-1111 614/891-3368
HEAD COACHES
Office Phone Home Phone
Baseball Coach George Powell 614/823-3521 614/891-6492
Men’s Basketball Coach Dick Reynolds 614/823-3518 614/882-3520
Women’s Basketball Coach Connie Richardson 614/823-3517 614/882-1543
Men’s Cross Country Coach Ryan Borland 614/823-1996 (ext. 5122) 740/965-6583
Women’s Cross Country Coach Ryan Borland 614/823-1996 (ext. 5122) 740/965-6583
Football Coach Joe Loth 614/823-3519 614/895-2896
Men's Golf Coach Matt Smith 614/823-3551 614/830-0986
Women's Golf Coach Sharon Sexton 614/823-3534 614/786-1969
Men’s Soccer Coach Gerard D’Arcy 614/823-3524 614/890-9708
Women’s Soccer Coach Brandon Koons 614/823-1077 740/549-2442
Softball Coach Deb Torman 614/823-3506 614/895-9482
Men’s Tennis Coach Gerard D’Arcy 614/823-3524 614/890-9708
Women’s Tennis Coach Pat Anderson 614/823-1996 (ext. 5121) 614/855-2830
Men’s Track and Field Coach Doug Welsh 614/823-3511 614/866-0852
Women’s Track and Field Coach Doug Welsh 614/823-3511 614/866-0852
Volleyball Coach Sharon Sexton 614/823-3534 614/786-1969
Tom Stein
Vice President for 
Enrollment
Pam Verne
Executive Assistant
Terry Fry
Equipment Manager
Leslie Griffin
Student Athletic Trainer
Support Staff
Cass Johnson Mark Moffitt Greg Johnson
Director of Admission Associate Director of Director of Alumni
Admission Relations
Connie Richardson
Associate Athletics 
Director
Kathv Mazza Beth Fitzgerald Ed Sjguda
Recruiting CoortUnator Front Desk Receptionist Sports Information
Director
Skip Ford
Equipment Manager
Bill Livingston Greg Fleming
Volunteer Assistant Student Coach
Coach
Chuck Goodwin Jim Peters
Head Athletic Trainer Assistant Athletic
Trainer
Jessica Lauber B.J. Thomas
Student Athletic Trainer Student Athletic Trainer
Courtney Dolphin
Student Athletic Trainer
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Head Coach
Head Coach Joe Loth
Joe Loth begins his first season as head 
football coach at Otterbein College.
Loth, a 1991 Otterbein graduate, served as 
head football coach at Kean University, Union, 
N.J., the last three seasons.
“We are pleased to have Joe Loth take over 
our football program,” said Otterbein director of 
athletics Dick Reynolds. “He was an outstanding 
player at Otterbein and brings extensive coaching 
experience at the NCAA Division III level.
“He has shown success in organizing, 
administrating and recruiting at our level,” he 
continued. “We look forward to our program 
developing into a competitive, well-balanced 
Division III experience for our student-athletes.”
The Painesville, Ohio native has taken part 
in rebuilding programs throughout his 12-year 
coaching career.
Kean turned in its best record in eight years 
in 2002. More importantly. Loth brought 100 
players (a conference-imposed limit), with 20 on 
the waiting list, into camp. Prior to his arrival, 
Kean finished the 1999 season with about 30 
players left on its roster.
Loth has assembled a coaching staff at 
Otterbein that, including himself, features six 
former Cardinals.
“If you look at the great NCAA Division III 
programs and the staffs they have, most of their 
coaches have gone through their program,” Loth 
said. “I think that’s important.”
The staff has developed a four-step approach 
aimed at turning the Otterbein program around.
“There are four areas we will look to ad­
dress,” Loth said. “The first is to recruit. We 
want to recruit as well as anyone in the OAC.
The second is retain our student-athletes. It is not 
always how many student-athletes you bring to 
campus, it is how many student-athletes you 
have retained. The third area we look to address 
is to develop our players mentally, physically 
and create a great feeling of team.
“Finally, Loth said, “we try to organize our 
program and prepare our players to ensure we 
accomplish our goals of recruiting, retaining and 
developing our players.”
"The third area we look 
to address is to develop 
our players mentally, 
physically and create a 
great feeling of team."
Loth began his football career as a graduate 
assistant at Southern Methodist University 
(1991-93). He served as defensive coordinator at 
NCAA Division III schools Western Connecticut 
State University (1993-97) and Capital Univer­
sity (1997-98). Loth spent two seasons as defen­
sive secondary coach at the University of Rhode 
Island (1998- 00) before accepting his first head 
coaching job at Kean in Feb. 2000.
Loth was a four-year letterman and three- 
year starter at defensive back as an undergradu­
ate at Otterbein. He earned second team All- 
Ohio Athletic Conference honors his senior year 
in 1990 and still holds the Otterbein career 
record of 13 interceptions. He received his 
bachelor’s degree in business.
He and his wife, Keri, have two sons, 
Zachary, 2, and Tyler, 1.
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jAssistant Coaches
Matt D’Orazio (Otterbein College ’00)
Matt D’Orazio coaches the quarterbacks. Coached receivers at Otterbein in 2001.
Possesses four years of professional playing experience at quarterback in the Arena and Arena 2 
Football Leagues. Played for Milwaukee (2000), New Jersey (2001) and Buffalo (2003) in the 
AFL, and Rochester (2002) in Arena 2. Threw for 50 touchdowns and ran for another 20 at 
Rochester. Maintains a career-completion percentage of 63.0. Received his bachelor s degree in 
elementary education from Otterbein in 2000. Started all four years at quarterback, leading the 
Cardinals to their best record since 1981, a 7-3 mark his senior season in 1999. Holds numerous 
school records, including career marks for total offense (9,364), touchdown passes (73), and 
passing yardage (8,770). Coach D’Orazio lives in Westerville.
Tim Doup (Otterbein College ’92)
Tim Doup serves as offensive coordinator and offensive line coach. He returns to his alma 
mater following a successful career at Upper Arlington (OH) High School. Over the course of 
his eight-year stint as an assistant football coach there. Upper Arlington won five conference 
championships (1997-2000 and 2002), advancing to the Division I State Final Four in 1997,
1998 and 2000. The Golden Bears won the state title in 2000. He was selected Central Ohio 
Division 1 Assistant Coach of the Year in 1997. Doup also taught physical education at Upper 
Arlington. Other former coaching assignments include assistant wrestling coach at Upper 
Arlington (1991-2002), assistant track coach (1991-95) and assistant football coach (1991-94) at 
Olentangy (OH) High School. A 1992 graduate of Otterbein, with a degree in physical 
educatio'n, Doup served as football captain his senior year. He received his master’s degree in 
the art of teaching from Marygrove College in 2002. Coach Doup, and his wife, Helyn, have 
three children: a son, Colton, 3, and twins, son Kaden, and daughter Kennedie, who turned one 
last August. They live in Lewis Center.
Kyle Goebbel (Bowling Green State University ’02)
Kyle Goebbel coaches running backs. This marks his first collegiate coaching assignment. 
He taught 9th-grade history at Bellville (OH) High School (2002-03). While at Bellville, 
coached quarterbacks and scouted for the varsity team, and coached the freshman football squad 
to an 8-1 record. Also coached the freshman girl’s basketball team to a 9-3 season. He received 
his bachelor’s degree in education from the Bowling Green State University in 2002. Served as 
starting quarterback and team captain of the 1997 Delaware Hayes (OH) High School football 
team. Received a scholarship to play quarterback at the California University of Pennsylvania. 
Coach Goebbel lives in Powell.
Deke Hocker (Otterbein College ’00)
Deke Hocker serves as wide receivers coach, passing game coordinator and special teams 
coordinator. He spent the last two seasons at Western Kentucky University (2000-02) coaching 
wide receivers. The Hilltoppers advanced to the NCAA 1-AA Playoffs each season, reaching 
the quarterfinals in 2000. Western Kentucky led the nation in pass efficiency on its way to an 
Ohio Valley Conference championship in 2000. While at Western Kentucky, Hocker coached a 
position on every phase of special teams, monitored study tables and coordinated tutors for the 
players, and assisted in all aspects of recruiting. He received his bachelor’s degree in physical 
education from Otterbein in 2000. A four-year letterman and two-year starter at defensive back 
and quarterback, he received the Harry Ewing Award, for commitment and dedication to the 
football program, his senior season. Coach Hocker and his wife, Nandee, live in Lewis Center.
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Assistant Coaches
Alan Moore (Otterbein College ’98)
Alan Moore coaches offensive tackles and tight ends. He teaches elementary physical 
education in the Olentangy (OH) Local Schools system. Previously, he taught health and 
physical education classes at Northmor (OH) High School where he served as head football 
coach (2000-03) and assistant football coach/defensive coordinator (1998-2000). While at 
Northmor, he also assisted in wrestling and track and field. Moore received his bachelor’s 
degree in physical education from Otterbein in 1998. He was a four-year letterman and 
captained the football team his senior season. He received the Heart & Hustle Award in 1996. 
Coach Moore, his wife, Ann, and 21-month-old son, Aidan, live in Lewis Center.
Randy Moore (University of Iowa ’84)
Randy Moore coaches linebackers and serves as defensive coordinator. He brings 20 years 
of coaching experience to his new position. He spent the last three seasons at Hope College 
(2000-03), serving as defensive coordinator and recruiting coordinator. The Flying Dutchmen 
captured the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association title and advanced to the NCAA D- 
111 Playoffs in 2000. While at Hope, Moore developed and implemented an elementary school 
reading and recess program for the football team. He spent five seasons as head football coach 
at Lake Forest College (1995-2000). He led the Foresters to a 5-5 mark in 1999, their first non­
losing season in 14 years. Prior to Lake Forest, Moore served as defensive coordinator at 
Wartburg College (1992-95). The 1994 squad, which won the Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference title, ranked in the top ten, nationally, in every defensive category except rushing 
(11th). Wartburg advanced to the NCAA D-IIl Playoffs in 1994 and 1995. Other football 
coaching assignments include assistant at Michigan Technological University (1989-92) and 
assistant at New Mexico State University (1986-89). He received his bachelor’s degree in 
physical education from the University of Iowa in 1984, and his master’s degree in educational 
administration from New Mexico State University in 1989. Coach Moore and his wife, Teri, 
have a son. Matt, 11, and a daughter, Megan, 8, and live in Worthington.
Matt Stephens (Otterbein ’92)
Matt Stephens coaches defensive backs. He teaches special education at Cardington (OH) 
High School where he has served as defensive coordinator on the varsity football team and head 
wrestling coach since 2001. Prior to Cardington, Stephens worked as an admissions counselor at 
his alma mater, Otterbein (1997-2000). He received his bachelor’s degree in business 
administration from Otterbein in 1992 and was a four-year football letterman at defensive back. 
Selected Most Inspirational Athlete in 1991. Served as a football graduate assistant (1994-97) at 
Otterbein while working on his teaching certification. Spent three years as a sales representative 
for Western-Southern Life (1992-94) and was awarded top sales producer in 1993. Coach 
Stephens, his wife, Kathryn, and son, Trey, 10 months, live in Delaware.
Scott Wolford (Ohio State University ’02)
Scott Wolford coaches the defensive line. Coached defensive tackles at Muhlenberg 
College (2002-03). The Mules won the Centennial Conference title and advanced into the 
NCAA D-Ill Playoffs in 2002. Coached two all-conference defensive tackles at Muhlenberg. 
Served as an assistant football coach at Denison University, coaching linebackers (2001-02) and 
offensive linemen (2000-01). Coached two all-conference offensive linemen at Denison in 2000. 
Received his bachelor’s degree in economics from the Ohio State University in 2002. Coach 
Wolford lives in Westerville.
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Lettermen
JARED ADKINS • QB • 6-1,184, So.
Columbus, OH (Hamilton Township) • Business Administration
Earned first letter as a freshman in 2002 ... Made two completions against Mount Union (10/5/02) 
for 26 yards ... Favorite Food: Tomato soup and steak ... Favorite Athlete: Dale Earnhardt Jr.
Favorite TV Show: CSI... Favorite Movie: Varsity Blues and The Program ... Interests: 
Hunting, fishing and four wheeling ... Plans After College: Take over dad’s business ...
Passing GP Att. Cmp. Int. Pet. Yds. TD
2002 9 8 2 0 25.0 26 0
NATHAN BERNARD • WR • 5-11,190, Sr.
Utica, OH (Utica) • History
Two-year letterman ... Made a career-long 30-yard reception at Wilmington (9/28/02) ... Missed 
2001 season with a shoulder injury ... Earned first letter as a short snapper on special teams in 
2000 ... Favorite Food: Pizza, chocolate chip cookies and No Bake cookies ... Favorite Athlete: 
Rocky Bleier and Randy Moss ... Favorite Person: Ken Goble, Gary Brehm and Skip Ford ... 
Favorite TV Show: SportsCenter and The Simpsons ... Favorite Movie: Gladiator, Animal 
House and The Rock ... Favorite Book: Fighting Back by Rocky Bleier ... Interests: Football, 
lifting, basketball and computers ... Plans After College: Teach high school history and coach 
football, basketball or track ...
Receiving GP No. Yds. Avg. TD
2002 10 6 100 16.7 0
JOHN CHANEY • TE • 6-3,219, Sr.
Westerville, OH (Westerville South) • Broadcasting/Public Relations
Returning starter ... Two-year letterman ... Caught a 16-yard touchdown pass against Muskingum 
at home (10/19/02) ... Made a career-long 22-yard reception at Wilmington (9/28/02) ... Favorite 
Food: General Tso’s chicken ... Favorite Athlete: Corey Dillon ... Favorite Person: Scott 
Humphries ... Favorite TV Show: The Morning Buzz ... Favorite Movie: Good Will Hunting ... 
Favorite Book: The Wheel of Time series ... Interests: My fraternity Sigma Delta Phi... Plans 
After College: Work at a radio or television station ...
Receiving GP No. Yds. Avg. TD
2002 iO 7 79 11.3 T
2001_________8 4 37 9.2 0
Career 18 11 116 10.5 1
1
GRANT CHRISTY • LB • 6-0,218, So.
Westerville, OH (Westerville North) • Undecided
Earned first letter as a freshman in 2002 ... Made three assisted tackles against Mount 
5/02) at home ... Favorite Food: Mom’s lemon chicken ... Favorite Athlete: Nathan 
Favorite TV Show: Seinfeld ... Favorite Movie: Snatch ... Favorite Book: The Cat
Union (10/ 
Walker... 
in the Hat
... Interests: Lifting, fishing and sleeping ...
Defense GP UT AT Total
2002 5 1 3 2.5
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Lettermen
JUSTIN CLARK • DE • 6-2, 215, Jr.
Rudolph, OH (Bowling Green) • Business Administration
Returning starter ... Two-year letterman ... Tallied six unassisted tackles, including two pass 
sacks, at Waynesburg (9/14/02) ... Collected seven solo tackles at Wilmington (9/28/02) ... 
Favorite Food: Protein shakes ... Favorite Athlete: Brock Lesner ... Favorite Person: Matt 
Lisi ... Favorite TV Show: MTV Funk’d ... Favorite Movie: Jacksass, The Movie and The 
Program ... Favorite Book: Ishmael... Interests: Lifting ... Plans After College: Travel ...
Defense GP UT AT Total For Loss Sacks
2002 8 25 27 38.5 9-40 6-27
2001 10 13 7 16.5 6-12 3-7
Career 18 38 34 55 15-52 9-34
COLT DODRILL • WR • 5-10,190, So.
Newark, OH (Utica) • Undecided
Lettered as a freshman in 2002 ... Made a career-long 29-yard reception at Heidelberg (11/2/02) 
... Favorite Food: Steak and potatoes ... Favorite Athlete: Mike Vick ... Favorite Person: Jim 
Gledhill, Alex Ritchey, Justin Clark, Nate Speiser and Dane Bringman ... Favorite TV Show: 
The Simpsons, Friends and CSI... Favorite Movie: We Were Soldiers ... Favorite Book: 
Monster: The Autobiography of an L.A. Gang member ... Interests: Paintball, lifting and golf ... 
Plans After College: Enter the military to become an MP ...
Receiving GP No. Yds. Avg. TD 
2002 8 3 46 15.3 0
f
MATT DOWNING • QBAVR • 6-0,159, Jr.
Lima, OH (Kenton) • Physical Education/Health Education
Received first letter as back-up quarterback in 2002 ... Passed for a season-high 177 yards and 
one touchdown against Muskingum (10/9/02) at home ... Threw a career-long 34-yarder at home 
against Ohio Northern (10/26/02) ... Favorite Food: Spaghetti ... Favorite Athlete: Dan Marino 
... Favorite TV Show: ESPN ... Favorite Movie: Remember the Titans ... Interests: Sports ... 
Plans After College: Coach and teach in high school ...
Passing GP Att. Cmp. Int. Pet. Yds. TD
2002 10 55 29 3 52.7 297 1
2QQ1 2 1 10 100.0 0 0
Career 12 56 30 3 53.6 297 1
Rushing GP Att. Net Avg. TD 
2002 10 25 -44 0.0 0
2001_____ 2 2 0 0-Q__^
Career 12 27 -44 0.0 0
JORDAN FAUSEL • DT • 5-9, 256, Sr.
New Philadelphia, OH (New Philadelphia) • History
Two-year letterman ... Made two solo tackles and shared in a pass sack against Ohio Northern 
(10/26/02) at home ... Favorite Food: Friedrich family BBQ ... Favorite Athlete: Karlyn 
Fausel and Walter “Sweetness” Payton... Favorite Person: Paul Reiner ... Favorite TV Show. 
American Chopper and Monster Garage ... Favorite Movie: Goodfellas ... Favorite Book. 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn ... Interests: Hunting, lifting and hanging out with friends ... 
Plans After College: Get a job in federal law enforcement and have a family ...
Defense GP UT AT Total 
2002 8 4 1 4.5
2001 5 1 3 2.5
Career 13 5 4 7
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Lettermen
CRAIG FRIEDRICH • OL • 5-11, 250, Sr.
Baltimore, OH (Liberty Union) • Early Childhood Education
Two-year letterman ... Favorite Food: Deer steaks and brats ... Favorite Athlete: Jeremy 
Shockey ... Favorite Person: Justyn Hayes ... Favorite TV Show: The Simpsons ... Favorite 
Movie: Full Metal Jacket... Favorite Book: James and the Giant Peach ... Interests: Hunting, 
fishing and getting rowdy on the farm ... Plans After College: Teach elementary school and 
coach ...
TIM HARTY • RB • 5-8,184, So.
Aurora, OH (Aurora) • Broadcasting
Earned first letter as a freshman in 2002 ... Tallied season-high 43 rushing yards and one catch at 
Capital (10/12/02) ... Favorite Food: Chicken and buffalo wings ... Favorite Athlete: Walter 
Payton and Marshall Faulk ... Favorite Person: Taylor Canfield ... Favorite TV Show: Friends 
and SportsCenter ... Favorite Movie: A Few Good Men and The Matrix: Reloaded ... Favorite 
Book: To Kill a Mockingbird ... Interests: Music, socializing with sororities ... Plans After 
College: Work for ESPN and get married ...
Rushing GP Att. Net Avg. TD Receiving_____GP No. Yds. Avg. TD_
2002 8 33 92 2.8 0 2002 8 1 8 8.0 0
RYAN HORTON • OL • 6-3, 279, Sr.
Lucasville, OH (Lucasville Valley) • Health Promotion and Fitness
Two-year letterman ... Moves from the defensive to the offensive line in 2003 ... Made three solo 
stops at Waynesburg (9/14/02) ... Collected two unassisted and five assisted tackles at Wilmington 
(9/28/02) ... Favorite Food: Bob Evans biscuits and gravy ... Favorite Athlete: Dawon Robinson 
and Steve Lattimer ... Favorite Person: Dave Suitor ... Favorite TV Show: Rigger Happy TV. 
and South Park ... Favorite Movie: Super Troopers and The Godfather... Favorite Book: The Cat 
in the Hat... Interests: Lifting weights ... Plans After College: Be rich ...
Defense GP UT AT Total For Loss
2002 4 7 6 10 1-1
2001 9 10 6 13 1-3
2000 9 1 8 5 0-0
Career 22 18 20 28 2-4
MAJOR LAWRENCE • RB • 5-7,152, Sr.
Columbus, OH (Walnut Ridge) • Sport Management
Returning starter ... Two-year lettennan ... Carried the ball a career-high 36 times for 106 yards and a 
touchdown against Ohio Northern (10/16/02) at home ... Tallied a career-high 113 yards on 22 cames 
at Capital (10/12/02)... Made four catches for 16 yards at Heidelberg (11 /2/02)... Longest run, 22 
yards at Heidelberg ... Averaged a team-best 16.5 yards on 13 kickoff returns ... Favorite Food: 
Seafood and soulfood ... Favorite Athlete: Barry Sanders and Tim Duncan ... Favorite Person: 
Martin Luther King, Jr. ... Favorite TV Show: Dave Chappelle and Boy Meets World ... I avorite 
Movie: Friday, Friday After Next, The Temptations and The Flufter... Favorite Book: The Histop^ of 
Alpha Phi Alpha, a development in college life ... Interests: Reading, writing, poetry, singing and 
talking to women ... Plans After College: Get married and become an athletics director ...
Rushing GP Att. Net Avg. TD
2002 9 132 402 3.0 1
2001 6 36 103 2.9 0
Career 15 168 505 3.0
Kick Returns GP Att. Net Avg. TD
2002 9 13 214 16.5 0
2001 6 2 21 10.5 0
Career 15 15 235 15.7 0
Receiving GP No. Yds. Avg. TD
2002 9 10 35 3.5 0
2000 6 2 20 10.0 0
Career 15 12 55 4.6 0
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Lettermen
RICARDO LENHART • WR • 6-1,175, So.
Sidney, OH (Sidney) • Sport Management
Returning starter ... Lettered as a freshman in 2002 ... Made three receptions, including a 25- 
yard touchdown, for a career-high 55 yards at Heidelberg (11/2/02) ... Longest catch, 34 yards 
against Ohio Northern (9/26/02) at home ... Favorite Food: Home cooked meal by my mom ... 
Favorite Athlete: Keyshawn Johnson and Stephon Marbury... Favorite Person: Nick 
Cunningham ... Favorite TV Show: Family Matters and Martin... Favorite Movie: Friday and 
Pootie Tang... Favorite Book: Of Mice and Men ... Interests: Sports and hanging out with 
family and friends ... Plans After College: To play on the next level in football ...
Receiving GP No. Yds. Avg. TD
2002 10 11 199 18.1 2
JUSTIN MALIVUK • LB • 5-8, 205, Sr.
Pittsburgh, PA (North Hills) • Health & Physical Education
Returning starter ... Two-year letterman ... Sidelined most of season with shoulder injury in 2002 
... Tallied season-high six tackles, including a pass sack, at Wilmington (9/28/02) ... Team’s 
third-leading tackier in 2001 despite missing two games due to injury ... Recorded 10 or more 
tackles three times in 2001... Carries a 3.436 grade-point average ... Favorite Food: Ranch 
wings ... Favorite Athlete: Zack Thomas, Dale Earnhardt Jr. and Jack Youngblood ... Favorite 
Person: Roger Ailiff ... Favorite TV Show: American Chopper ^nd Smallville ... Favorite 
Movie: Days of Thunder and Out Cold ... Favorite Book: When Pride Still Mattered: A Life of 
Vince Lombardi ... Interests: Golf, video games and working out ... Plans After College:
Coach football and/or teach physical education and health ...
Defense GP UT AT Total For Loss Sacks PassBrUp
2002 6 14 8 18 2-7 1-6 0
2001 8 30 28 44 9-38 3-23 1
Career Ti 44 36 62 11-45 4^29 i
ERIC McGHEE • DL • 6-0, 285, So.
Jackson, OH (Jackson) • Chemistry
Earned first letter as a freshman in 2002 ... Made eight varsity appearances on the offensive line 
... Moves to the defensive line in 2003 ... Favorite Food: Pizza ... Favorite Person: E.J. and 
Shane... Favorite TV Show: Saved by the Bell... Favorite Movie: The Goonies... Interests: 
Watching television and playing paint ball ...
RUSTY MEADE • DL • 6-2, 260, Jr.
Delaware, OH (Olentangy) • Business Administration
Two-year letterman ... Favorite Food: Crab ... Favorite Athlete: Jeremy Shockey ... Favorite 
Person: Dennis Zech ... Favorite TV Show: Real TV... Favorite Movie: Conan the Barbarian 
... Favorite Book: The Odyssey ... Plans After College: Working
Defense GP UT AT Total
^002 8 2 6 5"
2001 8 6 6 9
16 8 12 14Career
Lettermen
MATT MORNEAULT • OL • 5-10,261, Sr.
Farmersville, OH (Valley View) • Sport Management
Returning starter... Two-year letterman ... Favorite Food: Italian ... Favorite Athlete: Anthony 
Munoz ... Favorite TV Show: SportsCenter ... Favorite Movie: Dumb and Dumber ...
Favorite Book: The Chamber... Plans After College: Coach and earn a master’s degree ...
PETE POLVERINI • RB • 5-6, 219, Sr.
Bloomingdale, OH (Catholic Central) • Heath Promotion and Fitness
Two-year letterman ... Missed seven games due to torn foot ligament in 2002 ... Rushed for 71 
yards and made three receptions against Marietta (9/21/02) at home ... Career long rush, 29 yards 
against Marietta (9/21/02) ... Favorite Food: 20 oz. porterhouse ... Favorite Athlete: Ricky 
Williams and Bo Jackson ... Favorite TV Show: The Sopranos ... Favorite Movie: Top Gun, 
The Program and Goodfellas ... Favorite Book: Friday Night Lights: A town, team and a dream 
... Interests: Lifting weights ... Plans After College: Become very respectable ...
Rushing GP Att. Net Avg. TD
2002 3 30 126 4.2 0
2001 _____ 8 1 9 9.0 0
Career 11 31 135 4.4 0
Defense GP UT AT Total
2002 3 6 2 7.0
2001 8 4 1 4.5
Career 11 10 3 11.5
Receiving GP No. Yds. Avg. TD
2002 3 5 10 2.0 0
2001_________ 8 13 3.0 0
Career 11 6 13 2.2 0
RYAN RANGE • DB • 5-11,197, Sr.
New Philadelphia, OH (New Philadelphia) • Health Education
Returning starter... Two-year letterman ... Squad’s second-leading tackier in 2002 ... Recorded 
career-high 12 tackles, including nine unassisted, at Heidelberg (11/2/02)... Made ten .stops against 
Ohio Northern (10/26/02) at home ... Returned 16 punts for 76 yards in 2002 ... Selected team s 
“most improved player’’ in 2002 ... Favorite Food: Thanksgiving dinner ... Favorite Athlete: John 
Lynch ... Favorite Person: Dirk Powell ... Favorite TV Show: C.S.I. and ESPN Outdoors ... 
Favorite Movie: Top Gun and Out Cold ... Favorite Book: To Kill a Mockingbird... Interests: 
Hunting ... Plans After College: Get a job, raise a family and hunt and fish forever ...
Defense GP UT AT Total For Loss Sacks—Int.-Yds. PassBrUp 
2002 9 37 52 63 0-0 0-0 1-35 5
2001 9 20 16 28 1-5 1-5--------- k?!-------- A-----
Career 18 57 68 91 1-5 1-5 2-55 10
Punt Returns GP Att. Net Avg. TP
2002 9 16 76 4.8 0
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ALEX RITCHEY • DB • 5-8,194, Jr.
Pittsburgh, PA (Kiski School) • Business Administration
Earned first letter as a sophomore in 2002 ... Team’s ninth-leading tackier in 2002 ... Made four 
solo tackles, including one for a loss, and forced a fumble at Waynesburg (9/14/02) ... Collected a 
pass sack against Ohio Northern (10/26/02) at home ... Favorite Food: Mom’s awesome Italian 
cooking ... Favorite Athlete: Adam Archuletta and my two older brothers ... Favorite Person: 
Brian Smith, Matt Aulette and Ian McDowell ... Favorite TV Show: MTV Funk'd and That 70's 
Show ... Favorite Movie: Goodfellas and Swingers... Favorite Book: Where the Red Fern Grows 
... Interests: Power lifting, sleeping and meditation ... Plans After College: Be a successful 
businessman and provide my children with a great life like I experienced growing up ...
Defense GP UT AT Total For Loss Sacks PassBrUp FF
2002 10 16 17 24.5 2-19 1-14 3 1
MICHEAUX ROBINSON • DB • 5-8,173, Jr.
Eostoria, OH (Fostoria) • Art
Returning starter ... Two-year letterman ... Team’s fourth-leading tackier in 2002 ... Tallied 
eight solo tackles against Mount Union (10/5/02) at home ... Collected six unassisted tackles 
each against Muskingum (10/19/02) at home and at Heidelberg (11/202) ... Tied for team lead 
with three interceptions in 2001... Led team in total return yards in 2001... Favorite Food: All 
southern foods and anything my parents make ... Favorite Athlete: Kenny Anderson, Deion 
Sanders and Walter Payton ... Favorite Person: High school football coach Tom Grine ... 
Favorite TV Show: The Bernie Mack Show and The Entertainer Presents ... Favorite Movie: 
Final Destination 2, Belly and Baby Boy ... Interests: Art, writing music and video games ... 
Plans After College: Professional or arena football ...
Defense GP UT AT Total
2002 10 41 27 54.5
2001_______ 8 20 13 27.5
Career 18 61 40 82.0
Kick Returns GP Att. Net Avg. TD
2002 10 2 26 13.0 0
2001_____________ 8 14 259 18.5 0
Career 18 16 285 17.8 0
Punt Returns GP Att. Net Avg. TD 
2002 0 0 0 0 0
2001__________  8 14 108 7.7 0
Career 8 14 108 7.7 0
CHRIS RUSH • DE • 6-0, 261, Sr.
Dayton, OH (Chaminade-Julienne) • Business/Marketing
Earned first letter in 2002 ... Collected two solo and four assisted tackles at Capital (9/12/02) ... 
Favorite Food: Gyro ... Favorite Athlete: Chris Webber Favorite TV Show: That 70's 
Show ... Favorite Movie: The Matrix ... Favorite Book: The Measure of Our Success ... 
Interests: Bowling, bike riding and traveling ... Plans After College: Find a job I love and excel 
from there ...
Defense GP UT AT Total
2002 7 3 7 6.5
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Lettermen
ROB SCHAAR • DL • 6-1, 225, Sr.
New Philadelphia, OH (New Philadelphia) • Health Promotion and Fitness
Returning starter ... Two-year letterman ... Collected three unassisted and three assisted tackles 
against John Carroll (11/9/02) at home ... Favorite Food: Hot wings and barbecue ribs ... 
Favorite Athlete: Anyone who plays the game because they love it... Favorite Person: My girls 
and my buddies ... Favorite TV Show: The Simpsons and Friends ... Favorite Movie: We Were 
Soldiers, The Patriot and any war movie... Favorite Book: Oh Baby, the Places you’ll go ... 
Interests: Hanging out with my buddies, the military, and taking care of my girls ... Plans After 
College: Become a U.S. Marine and work my way up the ladder ...
Defense GP IJT AT Total TFLPassBrUpFR
2002 10 11 20 21 1-1 2 1
2001_________ 9 14 6 17 0-0 0 1
Career 19 25 26 38 1-1 2 2
NATE SPEISER • LB • 5-11,203, Jr.
Napoleon, OH (Napoleon) • Undecided
Returning starter ... Earned first letter as a sophomore in 2002 ... Made four solo tackles, 
including three for a loss of 16 yards at Baldwin-Wallace (11/16/02) ... Carries 3.554 grade-point 
average ... Favorite Food: Shrimp and tomato soup ... Favorite Athlete: Dale Earnhardt Jr. and 
Brian Urlacher ... Favorite TV Show: MTVPunk’d ... Favorite Movie: Rudy and Braveheart... 
Favorite Book: When Bad Things Happen to Good People ... Interests: Wakeboarding and 
shooting guns with my dad ... Plans After College: Have a successful job in the international 
business field ...
Defense GP UT AT Total
2002 7 11 7 14.5
PAUL SURA • DB • 5-10,183, Sr.
Cleveland, OH (St. Edward) • Physical Education
Earned first letter in 2002 ... Favorite Food: Pasta ... Favorite Athlete: Michael Jordan ... 
Favorite Person: My best friend’s parents ... Favorite TV Show: ESPN ... Favorite Movie: 
Varsity Blues ... Interests: Working out and hanging out with friends ... Plans After College: 
Teach physical education and work in massage therapy ...
Defense GP UT AT Total—
2002 6 1 3 2.5
CLINTON THAMES • DL • 6-1, 224, Jr.
Forest, OH (Hardin Northern) • Art
Earned first letter as a sophomore in 2002 ... Made one solo and four assisted tackles and 
recovered a fumble at Baldwin-Wallace (11/16/02) ... Favorite Food: Grilled chicken ... 
Favorite Athlete: Ray Lewis ... Favorite TV Show: Seinfeld and The Simpsons ... Favorite 
Movie: Conan the Barbarian ... Favorite Book: Where’s Waldo? ... Interests: Lifting and 
television ... Plans After College: Get a job related to my major ...
Defense GP UT AT Total TFL____ FR
2002 5 4 4 6 E3 i~
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NATHAN WALKER • WR • 5-8,173, So.
Westerville, OH (Westerville South) • Health Education
Lettered as a freshman in 2002 ... Made one catch for 12 yards against Mount Union (10/05/02) 
at home ... Favorite Food: Pizza and stromboli ... Favorite Athlete: Grant Christy ... Favorite 
Person: High School football coach ... Favorite TV Show: The Simpsons ... Favorite Movie: 
Dazed and Confused and Fight Club ... Interests: Lifting and fishing ... Plans After College: 
Become a high school teacher ...
Receiving GP No. Yds. Avg. TD
2002 7 1 12 12.0 0
MARC WILSON • DL • 5-7, 239, So.
Westerville, OH (DeSales) • Mathematics
Returning starter ... Earned first letter as a freshman in 2002 ... Collected two solo and four 
assisted tackles at Waynesburg (9/14/02) ... Favorite Food: Anything Italian ... Favorite 
Athlete: Andy Baker ... Favorite TV Show: Seinfeld ... Favorite Movie: Gladiator ... 
Favorite Book: The Giving Tree ... Interests: Fishing ... Plans After College: Coach and teach 
high school math ...
Defense GP UT___ AI___ Total___TFL
2002 8 7 9 11.5 1-1
DENNIS ZECH • OL • 6-1, 283, Sr.
Groveport, OH (Madison) • Sociology
Returning starter ... Two-year letterman ... Favorite Food: Chipotle ... Favorite Athlete: 
Warren Sapp ... Favorite Person: Jared Adkins ... Favorite TV Show: Home Improvement and 
Saved by the Bell... Favorite Movie: Training Day ... Favorite Book: Tuesdays with Morrie ... 
Interests: Reading and studying ... Plans After College: Get a job and have a family ...
DENNY ZIEGLER • DB • 5-11,187, Jr.
Strongsville, OH (Holy Name) • Health Education
Two-year letterman ... Tallied five solo and four assisted tackles against John Carroll (11/9/02) at 
home ... Favorite Food: Pizza and Subway ... Favorite Athlete: Andrew Jones and John Lynch 
... Favorite Person: Mike Buddie and Mike Sesapri ... Favorite TV Show: Friends, Boston 
Public and ESPN ... Favorite Movie: Fast and the Furious, National Lampoon’s Van Wilder, 
Barbershop, Major League and Major League 2 ... Favorite Book: Go, Dog. Go!... Interests: 
Clubbing, hanging out with friends, chillin’ and watching my niece and nephew ... Plans After 
College: Start a family and make millions ...
Defense GP UT AT Total PassBrUp
2002 7 6 10 11 2
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Otterbein Individual Records
Rushing
MOST RUSHING ATTEMPTS
Receiving
MOST PASS RECEPTIONS
Game 44 Randy Bressler (1979 vs. Marietta) Game 16 Ron Severance (1991 vs. Muskingum)*
Season 247 Don Mollick(1993) 16 Ken Jackson (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)'
Career 713 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001) Season 92 Ron Severance (1990)*
Career 207 Ron Severance (1989-91)
NET RUSHING YARDAGE
Game 269 Pryestt Strickland (1994 vs. Capital) NET RECEIVING YARDAGE
Game 252 Shane Rannebarger (2000 vs. Muskingum) Game 244 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Marietta)
Season 1070 Don Mollick(1993) Season 1203 Ben Streby (1999)
Career 3409 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001) Career 2476 Jeff Gibbs (1998-2001)
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING MOST TOUCHDOWN RECEPTIONS
Game 5 Ken Zarbaugh (1949 vs. Oberlin, Ashland) Game 5 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 19 Ben Streby (1999)
Passing Career 29 Jeff Gibbs (1998-2001)
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED
Game 62 Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 370 Luke Hanks (1990)
Career 1267 Luke Hanks (1990-93)
MOST PASSES COMPLETED
Game 38 Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 216 Luke Hanks (1991)
Career 715 Luke Hanks (1990-93)
NET PASSING YARDAGE
Game 427 Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 2798 Matt D'Orazio (1999)
Career 8770 Matt D'Orazio (1996-99)
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES
Game 6 Matt D'Orazio (1999 vs. Capital)
6 Larry Cline (1960 vs. Capital)*
Season 36 Matt D'Orazio (1999)
Career 73 Matt D'Orazio (1996-99)
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Game 362
Season 3073
Career 9364
Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace) 
Matt D'Orazio (1999)
Matt D'Orazio (1996-99)
Scoring
MOST POINTS SCORED
Season 116 Ben Streby (1999)
Career 258 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST TOUCHDOWNS
Game 5 Ken Zarbaugh (1949 vs. Oberlin, Ashland)
5 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Baldwin-Wallace) 
Season 19 Ken Zarbaugh (1949)
19 Ben Streby (1999)
Career 43 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST EXTRA POINTS
Game 8 Derek Hone (2001 vs. Mt. St. Joseph)
Heidelberg
Season 36 Brett Dorsett (1999)
36 Derek Hone (2001)
Career 81 Brett Dorsett (1997-99)
MOST FIELD GOALS
Game 4 Jim Hoyle (1980 vs. Kenyon)
Chad Reynolds (1987)
Jim Hoyle (1982)
Jim Hoyle (1979-82)
Season
Career 27
Punting
MOST PUNTS 
Game 13
13
Season 80
Career 190
Andy Mahle (1992 vs. Ohio Northern) 
Allen Cain (2002 vs. John Carroll)
Joe Kacsandi* (1995)
Jon Mastel (1980-83)
MOST YARDS PUNTING
Game 463 Andy Mahle (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
463 Joe Kacsandi (1996 vs. Hanover) 
Season 2786 Joe Kacsandi (1995)
Career 7280 Jon Mastel (1980-83)
BEST PUNTING AVERAGE
Game 56.7 Mark Bailey (1975 vs. Kenyon)
Season 41.8 Leif Petterson (1971)
Career 40.6 Brett Dorsett (1997-99)
39.9 Andy Mahle (1991-93)
Interceptions
MOST INTERCEPTIONS
Game 3 Joe Krumpak (1981 vs. Oberlin, 
Heidelberg)
3 Steve Jones (1995 vs. Heidelberg)
Season 10 Joe Krumpak (1981)*
Career 13 Joe Loth (1986-90)
*Ohio Athletic Conference Record
Otterbein Team Records
Rushing
NET RUSHING YARDAGE
Game 444 (1967 vs. Muskingum)
Season 2324 (1981)
MOST RUSHING PLAYS
Game 82 (1981 vs. Heidelberg)
Season 534 (1981)
MOST FIRST DOWNS RUSHING 
Game 27 (1970 vs. Capital)
Season 113 (1960 & 1981)
Passing
MOST NET YARDS PASSED
Game 427 (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 2802 (1999)
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED
Game 62 (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 400 (1990)
MOST PASSES COMPLETED
Game 38 (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 217 (1991)
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED 
Game 8 (1995 vs. Heidelberg)
Season 23 (1981)
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED 
Game 6 (1972 vs. Marietta,
1989 vs. Muskingum) 
Season 27 (1990)
MOST FIRST DOWNS PASSING
Game 27 (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season 118 (1999)
Scoring
MOST POINTS SCORED 
Game 74 (1913 vs. Antioch)
Season 352 (1960)
MOST EXTRA POINTS 
Game 8 (2001 vs. Mt. St. Joseph)
Heidelberg
Season 38 (2001)
MOST FIELD GOALS
Game 4 (1980 vs. Kenyon)
Season 9 (1982 & 1987)
Punting
MOST PUNTS
Game 13 (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
13 (2002 vs. John Carroll)
Season 87 (1985)*
MOST YARDAGE PUNTING 
Game 445 (1972 vs. Capital)
Season 2990 (1985)*
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
Season 41.8 (1971)
*Ohio Athletic Conference Record
Cardinal Marching Band
The Cardinal Marching Band is under the direction of Dr. Jeffrey D. Boehm and John W. Orr. Susie Crum is the Advisor 
to the O-Squad, and Fran Hershey and Michelle Sposito are advisors to the Twirlers. The 2003 edition of the Cardinal 
Band is around 120 members, including four Twirlers and 24 0-Squad Dance Team members. The band is led down the 
field by Field Commander Paul Waibel, Assistant Field Commanders Kristen Jenny and Justin Whitehill, and O-Squad 
Captains Alyson Brown, Abby France, Heather Piper and Kaitlin Ringer. The Cardinal Marching Band performs at all 
home football games, and often performs as guest band at various band festivals around the state. This year they will 
perform at the Highland High School contest in Sparta, Fort Frye’s Pageant of Bands, and the Riverview High School 
Marching Band Festival.
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